


KJV Bible Word Studies for BOUNTY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

bounty 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; 
commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, 
consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X -tifully), fair speech. 

gifts 5078 ## nedeh {nay'-deh}; from 5077 in the sense of freely flinging money; a bounty (for prostitution): 
-- {gifts}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

bounty 03027 ## yad {yawd} ; a primitive word ; a hand (the open one [indicating power , means , direction 
, etc . ] , in distinction from 03709 , the closed one) ; used (as noun , adverb , etc .) in a great variety of 
applications , both literally and figuratively , both proximate and remote [as follows ] : -- (+ be) able , X 
about , + armholes , at , axletree , because of , beside , border , X {bounty} , + broad , [broken-] handed , X 
by , charge , coast , + consecrate , + creditor , custody , debt , dominion , X enough , + fellowship , force , X 
from , hand [-staves ,-- y work ] , X he , himself , X in , labour , + large , ledge , [left-] handed , means , X 
mine , ministry , near , X of , X order , ordinance , X our , parts , pain , power , X presumptuously , service ,
side , sore , state , stay , draw with strength , stroke , + swear , terror , X thee , X by them , X themselves , X 
thine own , X thou , through , X throwing , + thumb , times , X to , X under , X us , X wait on , [way-] side , 
where , + wide , X with (him , me , you) , work , + yield , X yourselves 

bounty 05078 ## nedeh {nay'- deh} ; from 05077 in the sense of freely flinging money ; a {bounty} (for 
prostitution) : -- gifts . 

bounty 06340 ## pazar {paw-zar'} ; a primitive root ; to scatter , whether in enmity or {bounty} : -- disperse
, scatter (abroad) . 

bounty 2129 - eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; 
commendation ( " eulogy " ), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, 
consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X -tifully), fair speech. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2129 + bounty + blessing + Blessing + and fair + speeches + blessings + a blessing + bountifully + of blessing
+ and blessing + the blessing + of the blessing + That the blessing + as a matter of bounty +/ . eulogia 
{yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127 + Bless + bless + blessed + Blessed + we bless + is blessed + he 
blessed + ye blessed + and blessed + and praised + are blessed + and blessed + him to bless + hath blessed + 
and blessing + I will bless + and he blessed + thou shalt bless + is with thee blessed + upon them and blessed
+ of Abraham 11 and blessed +/ ; fine speaking, i .e . elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i .e . 
(reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or 
largess: --blessing (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - bounty 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

bounty 2129 ** eulogia ** blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X -tifully), fair speech.

bounty 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X {bounty}, + 
broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast,+ consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + 
fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +large, ledge, [left-]handed, 
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order,ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, 
service, side,sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, Xby them, X themselves, X
thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb,times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, 
+ wide, X with(him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

bounty 2129 eulogia * {bounty} , {2129 eulogia } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* bounty , 2129 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

bounty - 2129 blessing, blessings, bountifully, {bounty},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

bounty 1Ki_10_13 # And king Solomon gave unto the queen of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she asked, 
beside [that] which Solomon gave her of his royal bounty. So she turned and went to her own country, she 
and her servants.

bounty 2Co_09_05 # Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go before unto
you, and make up before hand your bounty, whereof ye had notice before, that the same might be ready, as 
[a matter of] bounty, and not as [of] covetousness.

bounty 2Co_09_05 # Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go before unto
you, and make up before hand your bounty, whereof ye had notice before, that the same might be ready, as 
[a matter of] bounty, and not as [of] covetousness.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

bounty and not 2Co_09_05 # Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go 
before unto you, and make up before hand your bounty, whereof ye had notice before, that the same might 
be ready, as [a matter of] bounty, and not as [of] covetousness.

bounty So she 1Ki_10_13 # And king Solomon gave unto the queen of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she 
asked, beside [that] which Solomon gave her of his royal bounty. So she turned and went to her own 
country, she and her servants.

bounty whereof ye 2Co_09_05 # Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go 
before unto you, and make up before hand your bounty, whereof ye had notice before, that the same might 
be ready, as [a matter of] bounty, and not as [of] covetousness.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

bounty ^ 2Co_09_05 / bounty /^and not as [of] covetousness. 

bounty ^ 1Ki_10_13 / bounty /^So she turned and went to her own country, she and her servants. 

bounty ^ 2Co_09_05 / bounty /^whereof ye had notice before, that the same might be ready, as [a matter of]
bounty, and not as [of] covetousness. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

bounty ......... as a matter of bounty 2129 -eulogia-> 

bounty ......... bounty 2129 -eulogia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

bounty 1Ki_10_13 And king Solomon gave unto the queen of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she asked, 
beside [that] which Solomon gave her of his royal {bounty}. So she turned and went to her own country, she
and her servants. 

bounty 2Co_09_05 Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go before unto 
you, and make up before hand your bounty, whereof ye had notice before, that the same might be ready, as 
[a matter of] {bounty}, and not as [of] covetousness. 

bounty 2Co_09_05 Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go before unto 
you, and make up before hand your {bounty}, whereof ye had notice before, that the same might be ready, 
as [a matter of] bounty, and not as [of] covetousness. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

bounty ^ 2Co_09_05 Therefore <3767> I thought <2233> (5662) it necessary <0316> to exhort <3870> 
(5658) the brethren <0080>, that <2443> they would go before <4281> (5632) unto <1519> you <5209>, and 
<2532> make up beforehand <4294> (5661) your <5216> {bounty} <2129>, whereof ye had notice before 
<4293> (5772), that the same <5026> might be <1511> (5750) ready <2092>, <3779> as <5613> a matter of 
bounty <2129>, and <2532> not <3361> as <5618> of covetousness <4124>. 

bounty ^ 2Co_09_05 Therefore <3767> I thought <2233> (5662) it necessary <0316> to exhort <3870> 
(5658) the brethren <0080>, that <2443> they would go before <4281> (5632) unto <1519> you <5209>, and 
<2532> make up beforehand <4294> (5661) your <5216> bounty <2129>, whereof ye had notice before 
<4293> (5772), that the same <5026> might be <1511> (5750) ready <2092>, <3779> as <5613> a matter of 
{bounty} <2129>, and <2532> not <3361> as <5618> of covetousness <4124>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

bounty 1Ki_10_13 And king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) unto the queen (04436 +malkah ) of Sheba (07614 +Sh@ba) ) all (03605 +kol ) her desire (02656 +chephets ) , whatsoever 
(00834 +)aher ) she asked (07592 +sha)al ) , beside (00905 +bad ) [ that ] which (00834 +)aher ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) her of his royal (04428 +melek ) {bounty} . So she turned (06437 +panah 
) and went (03212 +yalak ) to her own (00249 +)ezrach ) country (00776 +)erets ) , she and her servants (05650 +(ebed ) . 

bounty 2Co_09_05 Therefore (3767 -oun -) I thought (2233 -hegeomai -) it necessary (0316 -anagkaios -) to exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , that they would go (4281 -proerchomai -) before (4281 -
proerchomai -) unto you , and make (4294 -prokatartizo -) up beforehand (4294 -prokatartizo -) your (5216 -humon -) bounty (2129 -eulogia -) , whereof ye had notice (4293 -prokataggello -) before (4293 -prokataggello -) , 
that the same (5026 -taute -) might be ready (2092 -hetoimos -) , as [ a matter of ] {bounty} (2129 -eulogia -) , and not as [ of ] covetousness (4124 -pleonexia -) . 

bounty 2Co_09_05 Therefore (3767 -oun -) I thought (2233 -hegeomai -) it necessary (0316 -anagkaios -) to exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , that they would go (4281 -proerchomai -) before (4281 -
proerchomai -) unto you , and make (4294 -prokatartizo -) up beforehand (4294 -prokatartizo -) your (5216 -humon -) {bounty} (2129 -eulogia -) , whereof ye had notice (4293 -prokataggello -) before (4293 -prokataggello -)
, that the same (5026 -taute -) might be ready (2092 -hetoimos -) , as [ a matter of ] bounty (2129 -eulogia -) , and not as [ of ] covetousness (4124 -pleonexia -) . 
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bounty , 1KI , 10:13 bounty , 2CO , 9:5 , 2CO , 9:5 a 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i. e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; 
by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing ({a} matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql blessing 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; 
commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- {blessing} (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql blessing 2129 # eulogia 
{yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- 
{blessing} (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql bounty 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, 
benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql fair 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of 
language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), {fair} speech.[ql matter 2129 # 
eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -
- blessing (a {matter} of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql of 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i. e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, 
benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter {of}) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql speech 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of 
language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair {speech}.[ql bounty Interlinear 
Index Study bounty 1KI 010 013 And king <04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gave <05414 +nathan > unto the queen <04436 +malkah > of Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > all <03605 +kol > her desire <02656 +chephets >
, whatsoever <00834 +>aher > she asked <07592 +sha>al > , beside <00905 +bad > [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gave <05414 +nathan > her of his royal <04428 +melek > {bounty} . So she turned 
<06437 +panah > and went <03212 +yalak > to her own <00249 +>ezrach > country <00776 +>erets > , she and her servants <05650 + . bounty 2CO 009 005 Therefore <3767 -oun -> I thought <2233 - hegeomai -> it necessary <0316
-anagkaios -> to exhort <3870 - parakaleo -> the brethren <0080 -adephos -> , that they would go <4281 -proerchomai -> before <4281 -proerchomai -> unto you , and make <4294 -prokatartizo -> up beforehand <4294 - prokatartizo -
> your <5216 -humon -> bounty <2129 -eulogia -> , whereof ye had notice <4293 -prokataggello -> before <4293 - prokataggello -> , that the same <5026 -taute -> might be ready <2092 -hetoimos -> , as [ a matter of ] {bounty} 
<2129 -eulogia - > , and not as [ of ] covetousness <4124 -pleonexia -> . bounty 2CO 009 005 Therefore <3767 -oun -> I thought <2233 - hegeomai -> it necessary <0316 -anagkaios -> to exhort <3870 - parakaleo -> the brethren 
<0080 -adephos -> , that they would go <4281 -proerchomai -> before <4281 -proerchomai -> unto you , and make <4294 -prokatartizo -> up beforehand <4294 - prokatartizo -> your <5216 -humon -> {bounty} <2129 -eulogia -> , 
whereof ye had notice <4293 -prokataggello -> before <4293 - prokataggello -> , that the same <5026 -taute -> might be ready <2092 -hetoimos -> , as [ a matter of ] bounty <2129 -eulogia -> , and not as [ of ] covetousness <4124 -
pleonexia -> . * bounty , 2129 , * bounty , 2129 eulogia , bounty -2129 blessing, blessings, bountifully, {bounty}, bounty 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X {bounty}, + broad, 
[broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast,+ consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry,
near, X of, X order,ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side,sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, Xby them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + 
thumb,times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with(him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves bounty 2129 ** eulogia ** blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X - tifully), fair speech. bounty ......... as a matter 
of bounty 2129 -eulogia-> bounty ......... bounty 2129 -eulogia-> bounty 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; 
religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql bounty 009 005 IICo /${bounty /and not as of covetousness . bounty 010 013 IKi 
/^{bounty /So she turned and went to her own country , she and her servants . bounty 009 005 IICo /${bounty /whereof ye had notice before , that the same might be ready , as a matter of bounty , and not as of covetousness . bounty 3 - 
bounty <1KI10 -13> And king Solomon gave unto the queen of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she asked, beside [that] which Solomon gave her of his royal {bounty}. So she turned and went to her own country, she and her servants. 
bounty <2CO9 -5> Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go before unto you, and make up before hand your bounty, whereof ye had notice before, that the same might be ready, as a matter of] 
{bounty}, and not as of] covetou sness. bounty <2CO9 -5> Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go before unto you, and make up before hand your {bounty}, whereof ye had notice before, that the 
same might be ready, as a matter of] bounty, and not as of] covetou sness. 



bounty , 1KI , 10:13 bounty , 2CO , 9:5 , 2CO , 9:5



a 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; 
commendation ("eulogy"), i. e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by
extension benefit or largess: -- blessing ({a} matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql blessing 2129 # eulogia 
{yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. 
(reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- 
{blessing} (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql blessing 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the 
same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; 
religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- {blessing} (a matter of) 
bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql bounty 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, 
i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by 
implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X -tifully), fair 
speech.[ql fair 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; 
commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by 
extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), {fair} speech.[ql matter 2129 # eulogia 
{yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. 
(reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- 
blessing (a {matter} of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql of 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 
2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i. e. (reverentially) adoration; 
religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter {of}) 
bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql speech 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, 
i.e. elegance of language; commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by 
implication, consecration; by extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair 
{speech}.[ql



* bounty , 2129 eulogia ,



bounty -2129 blessing, blessings, bountifully, {bounty},





bounty 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X {bounty}, + 
broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast,+ consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + 
fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +large, ledge, [left-]handed, 
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order,ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, 
side,sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, Xby them, X themselves, X thine own, X 
thou, through, X throwing, + thumb,times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with(him,
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves bounty 2129 ** eulogia ** blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X - tifully), fair
speech.





bounty ......... as a matter of bounty 2129 -eulogia-> bounty ......... bounty 2129 -eulogia->



bounty 2129 # eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; 
commendation ("eulogy"), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, consecration; by 
extension benefit or largess: -- blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X -tifully), fair speech.[ql
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bounty Interlinear Index Study bounty 1KI 010 013 And king <04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > 
gave <05414 +nathan > unto the queen <04436 +malkah > of Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > all <03605 +kol > her 
desire <02656 +chephets > , whatsoever <00834 +>aher > she asked <07592 +sha>al > , beside <00905 +bad > [ 
that ] which <00834 +>aher > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gave <05414 +nathan > her of his royal <04428 
+melek > {bounty} . So she turned <06437 +panah > and went <03212 +yalak > to her own <00249 +>ezrach > 
country <00776 +>erets > , she and her servants <05650 + . bounty 2CO 009 005 Therefore <3767 -oun -> I 
thought <2233 - hegeomai -> it necessary <0316 -anagkaios -> to exhort <3870 - parakaleo -> the brethren <0080 
-adephos -> , that they would go <4281 -proerchomai -> before <4281 -proerchomai -> unto you , and make 
<4294 -prokatartizo -> up beforehand <4294 - prokatartizo -> your <5216 -humon -> bounty <2129 -eulogia -> , 
whereof ye had notice <4293 -prokataggello -> before <4293 - prokataggello -> , that the same <5026 -taute -> 
might be ready <2092 -hetoimos -> , as [ a matter of ] {bounty} <2129 -eulogia - > , and not as [ of ] covetousness
<4124 -pleonexia -> . bounty 2CO 009 005 Therefore <3767 -oun -> I thought <2233 - hegeomai -> it necessary 
<0316 -anagkaios -> to exhort <3870 - parakaleo -> the brethren <0080 -adephos -> , that they would go <4281 -
proerchomai -> before <4281 -proerchomai -> unto you , and make <4294 -prokatartizo -> up beforehand <4294 -
prokatartizo -> your <5216 -humon -> {bounty} <2129 -eulogia -> , whereof ye had notice <4293 -prokataggello 
-> before <4293 - prokataggello -> , that the same <5026 -taute -> might be ready <2092 -hetoimos -> , as [ a 
matter of ] bounty <2129 -eulogia -> , and not as [ of ] covetousness <4124 -pleonexia -> .





bounty 2Co_09_05 /${bounty /and not as of covetousness . bounty 1Ki_10_13 /^{bounty /So she turned and went 
to her own country , she and her servants . bounty 2Co_09_05 /${bounty /whereof ye had notice before , that the 
same might be ready , as a matter of bounty , and not as of covetousness .



bounty 3 -



* bounty , 2129 , 



bounty <1KI10 -13> And king Solomon gave unto the queen of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she asked, beside
[that] which Solomon gave her of his royal {bounty}. So she turned and went to her own country, she and her 
servants. bounty <2CO9 -5> Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go before 
unto you, and make up before hand your bounty, whereof ye had notice before, that the same might be ready, as a 
matter of] {bounty}, and not as of] covetou sness. bounty <2CO9 -5> Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort 
the brethren, that they would go before unto you, and make up before hand your {bounty}, whereof ye had notice 
before, that the same might be ready, as a matter of] bounty, and not as of] covetou sness.
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